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Chapter 1 : How to Transfer Music from iPhone to iTunes Library
Use the steps in this section to back up your previous device in iTunes and to transfer the backup to your new device. If
you don't encrypt your iTunes backup, Health and Activity data from your iOS device or Apple Watch is not saved.

Here we take the Clone Device mode as an example: Then wait for the process to finish. And there you will
see all data types on your old iPhone. Then choose the detailed data type. But considering its not-so-friendly
interface and other drawbacks mentioned in the first method above, we usually do not recommend it. If you
still prefer this iTunes way to transfer everything from one iPhone to another, you can make it with the
following steps: If your new iPhone has not been set up, turn on your new iPhone. If you already set up your
new device before, you just need to move to step 3. Connect your new iPhone to the computer that you have
backed up your old device in step 1. Open iTunes on your computer and select the device tab. Then choose a
backup. If the backup file was encrypted, enter your password and unlock it when asked. Wait for the restore
process to finish, then complete the rest of the setup steps on your iOS device. Dozens of minutes probably
will be needed. If possible, keep your device connected to an available Wi-Fi and in charge after setup, which
allows photos, music, apps, and other contents stored in iCloud to automatically download back to your new
iPhone. When transferring data from one iPhone to another with iTunes backup, all the content in the iTunes
backup will be restored to the new iPhone no matter whether you want to restore all of them; and some media
files like Apps, music, ringtones, movies, iBooks, etc. If you want to transfer all the contents to new iPhone
even media files , and selectively, just the data items you want, you can move to Method 1 to make it. And its
operating steps are much similar to iTunes: We notice that most of you are visiting this guide on iPhone or
iPad, and you may want to find a method to transfer data from iPhone to iPhone without computer. To be
honest, you indeed can transfer data from one iPhone to another without computer, but the only way is using
iCloud backup and iCloud syncing. However, it has several shortcomings like: Therefore, we recommend you
to transfer data new iPhone with computer as Method 1 does, all the contents will be transferred to new
iPhone, and all the contents on both of your two iPhones will keep safe. For iPhones running with iOS 10 and
later: Everyone should try new stuff, especially the better ones. But when you choose from Android phones to
iPhones, you have to also face the same issue: How to transfer my old Android data to my new iPhone? In this
part, we have collected two practical methods to help you with this annoying issue. Users complain that there
occur various bugs or problems during its working, like its no code issue , Move to iOS disconnects Wif-Fi,
Move to iOS transfer interrupted , etc. So basically, we do not recommend our users not trying it, but the
second method below. Anyway, if you would like to know it, here are the detailed steps: If your new iPhone
has been set up, you need to reset it and follow the steps above. Then launch Move to iOS app on your old
Android phone. Then switch to your new iPhone. And it is still the AnyTrans for iOS. Why not give it a free
download now , and follow the steps below to make it?
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Chapter 2 : How do I copy music onto my Apple iPhone from iTunes? - Ask Dave Taylor
Transfer Your Apps with iTunes. Now that you've got your music back, the other main thing iTunes is missing is your
apps. The problem is, if you try to sync it, iTunes tells you that "All existing.

No previous data will be overwritten after transferring. Choose music, and click Transfer to This Device
button in the top-right corner. Using 1-Click Transfer is more suitable for you to download music to your
iPhone together with other file types. You just need to change the iPhone to iPad in the first step. Free, but
very time-consuming compared with Method 1 Google Play Music is one of the free and big-name cloud
service Apps that allows uploading up to 50, songs for free. Once you have uploaded your favorite music to
the cloud, you can enjoy them on an iPhone when you are either online or offline. Download and install the
Google Music Manager on your computer at music. And sign in with a Gmail or YouTube account. Choose
"Upload songs to Google Play" and locate the music folder to upload songs. Wait for the process finishes. If
the files are too large, it will take too much time. Sign in with your Google account. Once the music has been
loaded, you can start playing music. Each user can only upload songs to the cloud for free, and you need to
pay for extra cloud space. Download and use desktop Cloud Player to upload songs to the cloud. Install
Amazon Cloud Player on your iPhone to enjoy the added music. To put music to iPhone without any item
restriction, get back to Method 1 and use MobiMover to do it in without any cost. Add music to iPhone with
Dropbox Features of this approach: Only 2 GB of free space, internet requirement Another tool for
transferring music to iPhone without iTunes is Dropbox, which is a completely free way to transfer, manage
and play music on your iDevice within 2GB. Download and install Dropbox on both your computer and
iPhone. And sign into with the same account. Upload all of the music you want to add to your iPhone into the
Dropbox folder. Dropbox supports music in. Go to the Dropbox app on your iPhone and listen to the songs.
You can mark songs as Favorites to make them always available when your iPhone is off from the internet
connection. Although the other three solutions are available and free, they all have space or speed limits.
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Chapter 3 : 4 Free Tips| How to Put Music to iPhone Without iTunes - EaseUS
When transferring files from iPhone to iTunes, only the purchased files will be transferred. Lack of selective transfer
function. Inability to share content with other devices that have different Apple ID and, hence, inability to sync with
multiple libraries.

Make sure that iCloud Backup is turned on. Tap Back Up Now. Stay connected to Wi-Fi until the process
finishes. If your carrier gave you a new SIM card, put it in your new device. Transfer your iCloud backup to
your new device Turn on your new device. A "Hello" screen should appear. Sign in to iCloud with your Apple
ID and password. When asked, choose a backup. If asked to update to a newer version of iOS, learn what to
do. If possible, keep your device connected to Wi-Fi and plugged into power after setup. This allows content
like your photos, music, and apps stored in iCloud to automatically download back to your device. This erases
all data on your device. After you erase it, your device restarts and the "Hello" screen appears. Use iTunes Use
the steps in this section to back up your previous device in iTunes and to transfer the backup to your new
device. Select the box called Encrypt [device] backup and make a memorable password. Just click Back Up
Now. You should see the name of your device and the date and time that iTunes created the backup. Transfer
your iTunes backup to your new device Turn on your new device. Connect your new device to the computer
that you used to back up your previous device. Then choose a backup. If you need to restore from an
encrypted backup, enter your password when asked. Wait for the restore process to finish, then complete the
rest of the setup steps on your iOS device. Get more help If restoring from a backup requires a newer version
of iOS, learn what to do. Mon Sep 17
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Chapter 4 : Transfer iPhone & iPod Music to your Computer or to iTunes | iMazing
It is different from the latest version of iTunes. Launch iTunes on your computer and plug into your iPhone to the PC.
Click the "File" button and choose to add files or folder from your PC to iTunes library.

So the problem probably occurs during the transfer from iTunes to iPhone. So this may lead to the loss of
non-purchased music files. Follow the steps below to learn how to sync ringtones to iPhone through iTunes.
Connect your iPhone to PC via USB cable, then double click on the iTunes icon to launch the iTunes app on
your computer if it did not start automatically when your iPhone is connected to computer. You firstly need to
import or add the ringtones from computer to iTunes library if you have no ringtones on iTunes. The synced
ringtone files will appear on your iPhone as a ringtone automatically. Transfer Ringtones from iTunes to
iPhone with Leawo iTransfer Manually syncing ringtones from iTunes to iPhone is the easiest way, but when
the users get stuck, they may need the iPhone transfer software. There are various kinds of data transfer
programs for iOS devices, and among them, Leawo iTransfer is regarded as one of the best. This software is
used for transferring files among iOS devices, iTunes and computers, and it enables users to transfer files
without the sync of iTunes. With Leawo iTransfer, users can transfer ringtones from iTunes to iPhone, or copy
ringtones from computer to iPhone directly. The following guidance will show you how to transfer ringtones
from iTunes to iPhone, and how to transfer ringtones from computer to iPhone. You are allowed to free
download the software to have a try. Note that the trial version has limited transfer times. Leawo iTransfer
only works with iTunes installed on your PC. The software will automatically detect the libraries of your
iPhone and display the libraries in the left sidebar. The libraries of iTunes are just below the libraries of
iPhone. After clicking the transfer button, you will see the pop-up dialog of transfer settings. However some of
users may not know that iTunes can be used as creating ringtones for iPhone. If you are using iTunes to
manage your iPhone data, you can create ringtones for iPhone with this application. You can convert any song
or audio clip in your iTunes library into a ringtone with a few simple steps. The following guidance will show
you how to do it. Start iTunes and add a song to your iTunes library. Right-click the song and choose Get Info.
Click Options in the pop-up dialog, and crop the song into 30 seconds. Then click OK at the bottom. And you
will find a second duplicate of the song below. Right-click the duplicate and choose Show in Windows
Explorer. Then change the file extension to. Users can take advantage of Leawo iTransfer to accomplish
various kinds of data transfers of iOS devices, and they will find this software is powerful. Besides
transferring ringtones from iTunes to iPhone, Leawo iTransfer can also transfer files between iOS devices, for
example, you can transfer music from iPhone to computer with this software. If you are interested in Leawo
iTransfer, just free download it and have a try.
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Chapter 5 : 2 Methods to Transfer MP3 to iPhone X/8/7/6S/6 with or without iTunes- www.nxgvision.com
Part 2. Transfer Ringtones from iTunes to iPhone with Leawo iTransfer. Manually syncing ringtones from iTunes to
iPhone is the easiest way, but when the users get stuck, they may need the iPhone transfer software.

Step 2 Transfer Apps from iPhone to iTunes. Go to Apps on the top of the main interface, all the apps on your
iPhone will be shown by list. Check the apps you want to export to iTunes, and then click Export from the top
menu bar and selet iTunes folder as the destination folder, click OK to start the export. Step 3 Transfer Apps
from iTunes to iPhone. Go to Apps on the top of the main interface, click Install button from the top menu bar
to enter the default path of iTunes folder, select the apps you want to install on your iPhone and click Open to
start the installation. Of course, besides this way, you can also use Wi-Fi to transfer apps from your iPhone to
the iTunes Library when they are connected with the same Wi-Fi. Click it to transfer apps from your iPhone to
your iTunes over Wi-Fi. But you can avoid applying the changes to your iPhone. The next time when you
sync apps from your iTunes Library to your iPhone, check the sync option. However, when the sync begins,
click the cancel button "x" on the status bar. From here, you can see your iPhone beneath "Devices". Step 4
Right click on your iPhone on the sidebar of your iTunes. From the drop-down list, select "Transfer
Purchases". Click "View" menu and select "Show Sidebar". And then you can see all items displayed on the
left side of your iTunes Library. On the right side of iTunes, you can see the status bar. On your iPhone, you
can create folders or new pages to place these apps. Following is the solution. Create Folders and Put Apps in:
At the home screen of your iPhone, you can see the part of apps here. Tap one app icon until all apps shaking.
And then a folder is created for the 2 apps. Type a name for the folder. And then you can drag other apps
which belong to this category to this folder. Move Apps to New Pages: You can create multiple pages to
manage apps. All you need is to drag and drop apps to a page icon on your iPhone.
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Chapter 6 : [Tutorial] Transfer Data from iPhone to iPhone with/without iCloud/iTunes
Now that you have changed iTunes' sync mode to the manual transfer method, you can start selecting the songs and
playlists you want to copy to the iPhone. Follow this quick tutorial to see how to select and drop music onto your iPhone.

And Clone and Merge allows you to transfer data between two iPhones quickly. But notice that Clone feature
will wipe the selected files on your target iPhone. Here we will take transferring photos from Camera Roll for
example. Select the photos you want to transfer and then click on To Device button. Before checking
transferred photos in another iPhone, please click the fresh button as we show. But the story changed as many
products and services offer more straightforward and convenient iPhone to iPhone data transfer solutions,
which may turn this tedious job into a simple process. But if you still prefer this iTunes way to transfer
everything from one iPhone to another, you can make it with the following steps: Connect your another
iPhone to the computer that you have backed up your old device in Step 1. Open iTunes on your computer and
select the device tab. Then choose a backup. If the backup file was encrypted, enter your password and unlock
it when asked. Wait for the restore process to finish, then complete the rest of the setup steps on your iOS
device. Dozens of minutes probably will be needed. If possible, keep your device connected to an available
Wi-Fi and in charge after setup, which allows photos, music, apps, and other contents stored in iCloud to
automatically download back to your iPhone. When transferring data from one iPhone to another with iTunes
backup, all the content in the iTunes backup will be restored to the iPhone no matter whether you want to
restore all of them; and some media files like Apps, music, ringtones, movies, iBooks, etc. If you want to
transfer all the contents to iPhone even media files , and selectively, just the data items you want, you can
move to Part 1 to make it. To be honest, you indeed can transfer data from one iPhone to another without
computer, but the only way is using iCloud backup and iCloud syncing. However, it has several shortcomings
like: Therefore, we recommend you to transfer data from one iPhone to another with computer as Part 1 does,
all the contents will be transferred to iPhone, and all the contents on both of your two iPhones will keep safe.
For iPhones running with iOS 10 and later: For iPhones running with iOS 9 or older: Restore your another
iPhone with the backup you made above: Before transferring everything from one iPhone to another with
iCloud syncing, there are three things you need to know firstly: Then follow the steps below to transfer data to
iPhone with iCloud syncing. And then wait for the process to finish.
Chapter 7 : 6 Ways to Put Music on Your iPhone Without iTunes - wikiHow
How to Transfer Data from iPhone to iPhone without iCloud/iTunes Best way always goes first. To avoid iTunes/iCloud
shortcomings, we would like to firstly show you an iTunes/iCloud alternative - AnyTrans for iOS, to help you with
transferring data from one iPhone to another, since it is fitted with the following top features, like.

Chapter 8 : How to Transfer Data to New iPhone XS (Max)/XR/X/8/7/6s - iMobie Inc.
iPhone Transfer, as its name implies, is designed to transfer music from iPhone to iTunes professionally. Meanwhile, it
also supports to transfer photos, videos, playlists, contacts and so on files from iPhone to iTunes.

Chapter 9 : How to Transfer Video from PC to iPhone without iTunes (2 Steps!)
How to transfer your data to your new iPhone using iTunes Here's the deal: If you make an encrypted backup of your old
iPhone using iTunes, then restore it to your new iPhone, it'll bring most â€” if not all â€” your password information along
with it.
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